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Background/Objective. Overprescribing proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) has become the norm worldwide and represents a global
health issue with tangible clinical and economic consequences. At national level, we do not know how pharmacists are contributing to
this issue. )us, the study focused on analyzing drug-related problems (DRPs) pertaining to PPI prescriptions, detected during the
medication order review process in French hospitals, and associated pharmacist interventions (PIs).Methods.)e study was based on
a retrospective analysis of pharmacist interventions for DRPs detected during the medication order review and documented into the
French Act-IP© database over a 12-year period. DRPs and PIs were analyzed, and independent factors of physician acceptance were
assessed via multiple logistic regression. Results. Out of the 620,620 PIs registered, 29,694 targeted a PPI (4.8%). PPI’s DRPs were
mostly related to the prescription of a “drug not available at the hospital” (26.1%) and a “drug use without indication” (18.3%); PIs
were mostly “drug switch” (35.9%) and “drug discontinuation” (26.1%). In all, 18,919 PIs were accepted by physicians (63.7%).
Acceptance was significantly associated with patient age: less accepted for the 18–75 years group (OR� 0.59, 95 CI [0.46–0.76]), and
the>75 years group (OR� 0.57, 95 CI [0.44–0.73]) vs.<18 years group; for the type of DRP, “drug use without indication” was the less
accepted (OR� 0.73, 95 CI [0.63–0.85]); for the type of PI, “dose adjustment” was the less accepted (OR� 0.32, 95 CI [0.23–0.45]).
Conclusion. Pharmacists contribute to preventing DRPs associated with PPI prescriptions during the medication order review
process. Moreover, they often detect PPIs used without indication and they propose drug discontinuation, which contributes to the
PPI deprescribing process. PIs should be further developed in the future to reduce PPI overprescription.
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1. Introduction

)e introduction of proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) in clinical
practice has greatly improved the therapeutic management of
acid-related gastrointestinal diseases in light of their efficacy
and safety [1, 2]. )e main validated indications for PPIs are
gastroesophageal reflux disease management, eradication of
Helicobacter pylori (H.p.) infection in combination with an-
tibiotics, treatment of (H.p.)-negative peptic ulcer disease,
treatment and prophylaxis of NSAID-associated gastric ulcers,
and management of gastric acid hypersecretory states [1].
Despite their efficacy, long-term use of PPIs has been linked to
several adverse effects [1, 3–5].

While the use of PPIs should be limited to well-defined
clinical indications, they currently represent one of the most
prescribed drugs worldwide [6]. Outpatient prescription rates
are very high, withmore than 60% of PPIs prescribed without a
valid indication [7]. Even if inappropriate PPI prescription is
common in primary care [8], it is often initiated during patient
hospitalization [4, 8] and continued post-discharge by primary
care physicians, often indefinitely [4, 9]. Some of the PPIs are
appropriately prescribed (into hospital and ambulatory care)
but the appropriateness becomes inappropriate over time.
Another aspect of the overprescription is the long-term use of
high-dose PPIs after acute prescription particularly after dis-
charge. Overprescribing PPIs has become the norm worldwide
[10] and represents a global health challenge leading to eco-
nomic consequences [2].

Rare collaborative studies were conducted to improve
PPI use in primary and secondary care. In France [11–13]
and elsewhere [14–16], these studies were all monocenter.

To date, no large study has focused on PPI-related
pharmacists’ interventions (PIs) formulated during the
medication order review. Consequently, at national level, we
do not know how hospital pharmacists are involved in
inappropriate PPI prescriptions.

In 2006, the French Society of Clinical Pharmacy (SFPC)
developed the Act-IP©. )is is a web-based observatory of
PIs, enabling hospital pharmacists to document and analyze
PIs undertaken during the medication order review process
when a DRP was detected [17]. PIs were recorded based on
the coding system described previously [18]: patients’ de-
mographic characteristics, drugs involved, wards, DRP
description, pharmacists’ recommendations, and whether or
not the recommendations were accepted by the physicians.
PI collection on this web-based tool constitutes an obser-
vatory of clinical pharmacy practices in French hospitals.

)us, the study aimed at assessing pharmacist’s con-
tribution to PPI deprescribing.

)e primary objective was to analyze DRPs associated
with PPI prescriptions detected during the medication order
review process in French hospitals and associated phar-
macists’ interventions (PIs). )e second objective was to
identify factors associated with physicians’ acceptance of PIs.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Design. )is was a French observational study
based on prospectively documented PIs issued from

medication order review in the Act-IP© observatory over a
12-year period from January 1, 2007, to December 31, 2019.

Medication order review modalities depended on the
care setting and could be performed in wards or in a central
pharmacy. Pharmacists had access to the complete drug
order and laboratory results; they could be present in the
wards for medication order validation to obtain more in-
formation on drug therapy and clinical aspects, for example,
by participating in the medical rounds. In this study, the
clinical pharmacist often was a senior pharmacist or resident
pharmacist.

For each order, the pharmacist had to analyze the
suitability of treatment by referring to medication orders
and the patient’s medical record when available. )us,
pharmacists have the opportunities to detect DRPs and
implement pharmacists’ interventions (PIs), defined as any
action initiated by a pharmacist directly resulting in a
physician adjusting the patient’s treatment or its manage-
ment [19]. )en, pharmacists registered on the Act-IP©
website [20] have a unique user login and password and can
log on from any location to document and analyze their PIs.

2.2. Pharmacists’ InterventionData. Among all PIs recorded
over the study period in Act-IP©, PPI-related interventions
(omeprazole, pantoprazole, lansoprazole, rabeprazole, and
esomeprazole) were extracted from the Act-IP© following
the Anatomical )erapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification.
For each PI, the date, hospital department (psychiatry care,
rehabilitation, short-term acute care, and long-term care),
healthcare institution (university teaching hospital, general
hospital, psychiatric hospital, and other healthcare institu-
tions), patient characteristics (age and gender), DRP de-
scription, specific intervention, and physician acceptance
were completed. A PI was considered accepted by physicians
when they took it into account for the treatment (i.e.,
prescription modification or clinical/biological follow-up).

2.3. Data Analysis. PPI-related problem data were extracted
from the Act-IP©, containing 620,620 PIs recorded over the
study period. Statistical analyses were performed using
Stata®, version 15.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

2.3.1. DRP and PI Characteristics. Descriptive statistics were
used for characterizing DRPs and PIs. DRP evolution was
analyzed over the study period. DRP ratio according to
patient age (<18; [18–75]; ≥75 years old) and hospital de-
partment along with PI ratio according to patient age and
hospital department were compared using the Pearson’s chi-
squared test. Statistical significance was considered when p
value was <0.05.

2.4. Physicians’ Acceptance and Factors of Acceptance. For
the purpose of this study, PIs assessed as refused were com-
pared with accepted PIs. PIs coded as not assessable were
removed from the analysis. )e following variables were tested
via univariate analysis to detect a possible correlation with PI
acceptance: healthcare institution, patient age (<18; [18–75];
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≥75 years old) and gender, hospital department, DRP, PI,
and year the PI was documented. Variables significantly
correlated with PI acceptance (P< 0.2) via the univariate
analysis were included in the multivariable model. )e
multivariate analysis was performed by logistic regression.
Results were presented as odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs).

3. Results

Out of the 620,620 PIs registered over the study period,
29,694 PIs (4.8%) involved a PPI. )e percentage of DRPs
associated with PPI prescriptions was stable over time
(Supplementary Appendix A). 29,694 PIs were issued at
328 hospitals. In total, 659 PIs (2.2%) pertained to a
pediatric patient (<18 years), 15,665 (52.8%) to [18–75]
years adult patient, and 13,326 PIs (44.9%) involved pa-
tient >75 years. )e M/F gender ratio was 1.0. )e hospital
department with the most DRPs was short-term acute care
(73.5%) (Table 1).

3.1. DRP Characteristics. DRP characteristics are summa-
rized in Table 1. )e most common DRP identified by
pharmacists was “prescription of a drug not available at the
hospital pharmacy” (n� 7,750; 26.1%), followed by “drug use
without indication” (n � 5,544; 18.3%) and “improper
administration” (n � 4,852; 16.3%). Comparatively,
among the 620,620 DRPs registered over the study
period, “prescription of a drug not available at the
hospital” represented 60,799 DRPs (9.8%), “drug use
without indication” represented 55,081 DRPs (8.9%),
and “improper administration” represented 96,515
DRPs (15.6%). )ere was a significant difference in DRP
types and year the PI was recorded (Supplementary
Appendix B): there was an increase of “drug use without
indication” (15.9 to 23.5%) and “untreated indication”
(0.9 to 10.1%) DRPs, between 2007 and 2019. )ere was
a decrease of “improper administration” (23.4 to 11.1%)
during this period. )ere was an increase of “drug
interaction” DRP detection in 2009 and 2010 followed
by a decrease afterwards. In 2010, this DRP was 3 times
higher than that in 2008.

DRPs were significantly different according to patient
age (p< 0.01) (Table 2). )e most frequent in the pediatric
population (<18 years) was “improper administration”
(n� 232; 35.2%). In adults (>18 years), the most common
was “prescription of a drug not available at the hospital
pharmacy” (n� 4,395; 28.1%).

DRPs were significantly different according to the
hospital department (p< 0.01) (Table 3). )e DRPs “drug
use without indication” and “supratherapeutic dose” were
more often identified for patients in long-term care (n� 828;
31.7% and n� 373; 14.3%) or rehabilitation care (n� 939;
21.3% and n� 829; 18.8%) than in short-term acute care
(n� 3,430; 15.7% and n� 3,455; 15.8%). “Improper ad-
ministration” was more frequently reported in short-term
acute care (17.3%) than in other departments (<15%).
“Prescription of a drug not available at the hospital” was

more often detected in short-term acute care (29.2%) or
psychiatry (36.9%) than in rehabilitation care (18.6%) or
long-term care (14.2%).

3.1.1. Nature of Pharmacists’ Interventions. Main PIs pro-
posed were “drug switch” (n� 10,672; 35.9%), followed by
“drug discontinuation” (n� 7,751; 26.1%).

PIs were significantly different according to patient age
(p< 0.01) (Table 2). In pediatrics (<18 years), the most fre-
quent PIs were “drug switch” (n� 180; 27.3%) and “admin-
istration modality optimization” (n� 167; 25.3%). In adults
([18–75] and ≥75 years, respectively), most frequent PIs were
“drug switch” (n� 5,684; 36.3% and n� 4,788; 35.9%) and
“drug discontinuation” (n� 4,082; 26.1% and n� 3,557; 26.7%).

PIs were significantly different according to the hospital
department (p< 0.01) (Table 3) with higher rate of “drug
discontinuation” in rehabilitation (n� 1,360; 30.8%), psy-
chiatry (n� 117; 29.9%), and long-term care (n� 961; 36.8%)
than in short-term acute care (n� 5,127; 23.5%) and higher
rate of “drug switch” in short-term acute care (n� 8,537;
39.1%) and in psychiatry (n� 160; 40.8%) than in other
departments (n� 1,268; 28.7% rehabilitation and n� 590;
22.6% long-term care). “Dose adjustment” was more fre-
quent in rehabilitation (n� 1,016; 23.2%) and long-term care
(n� 641; 24.5%) than in short-term acute care (n� 3,501;
16.0%) and in psychiatry (n� 67; 17.1%). “Change of ad-
ministration route” (from intravenous to oral administra-
tion) was found more in short-term acute care than in other
hospital departments.

3.1.2. Physician Acceptance. Out of the 29,694 PIs, 6,006 were
coded as not assessable for acceptance and removed from the
analysis. Among the 23,688 remaining PIs, 18,919 (79.9%)
were accepted by physicians. )e acceptance rate was 87.1%
(507/582) in the pediatric population and 79.5% (18377/
23106) in the adult population. )e rate of acceptance was
significantly associated to the nature of PI (Table 4): a better
acceptance was observed for the PI “addition of a new drug”
(83.8%), and a lower acceptance was observed with “drug
discontinuation” (73.1%) and “dose adjustment” (70.3%).

Results of the univariate and multivariate analysis are
presented in Table 5.

)e univariate analysis identified 6 variables that were
related to PI acceptance: patient age, healthcare institution,
hospital department, DRPs, PIs, and year the PIs were
documented. Patient age, healthcare institution, hospital de-
partment, DRPs, and PIs remained statistically significant in
the multivariate analysis. Concerning patient’s age, PIs were
less accepted for the 18–75 (OR� 0.59, CI 95 [0.46–0.76]) and
>75 (OR� 0.57, CI 95 [0.44–0.73]) age groups vs.< 18 age
group. For DRP, “drug use without indication” was the least
accepted (OR� 0.73, CI [0.63–0.85]). Regarding PI, “dose
adjustment” was the least accepted (OR� 0.32, CI [0.23–0.45]).

4. Discussion

)is analysis of the Act-IP© national observatory database
reports the involvement of French hospital pharmacists in
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Table 1: Characteristics of drug-related problems (DRPs).

Characteristics PPI-related DRPs (%)
(n� 29,694)

Total DRPs
(n� 620,620)

PPI-related DRPs/total DRPs
(%)

Patient
Age (years)
< 18 659 (2.2) 19,167 (3.1) 3.4
[18–75] 15,665 (52.8) 301,000 (48.5) 5.2
≥ 75 13,326 (44.9) 299, 570 (48.3) 4.4
Not specified 44 (0.15) 883 (0.1) 5.0

Gender
Female 15,011 (50.5) 318,146 (51.3) 4.7
Male 14,683 (49.5) 302,474 (48.7) 4.9

Hospital department
Short-term acute care 21,826 (73.5) 425,602 (68,6) 4.6
Long-term care 2,615 (8.6) 66,449 (10.7) 4.0
Rehabilitation 4,417 (14.9) 102,115 (16.5) 4.0
Psychiatry care 392 (1.3) 19,081 (3.1) 2.2
Not specified 444 (1.5)

Drug-related problems
Drug monitoring 119 (0.4) 21,470 (3.5) 0.6
Failure to receive drug 212 (0.7) 4,121 (0.7)° 5.1
Subtherapeutic dosage 1,020 (3.4) 51,666 (8.3) 2.0
Adverse drug reaction 366 (1.2) 13,100 (2.1) 2.8
Untreated indication 1,611(5.4) 51,430 (8.3) 3.1
Non-conformity to guidelines/
contraindication 1,757 (5.9) 60,799 (9.8) 2.9

Drug interaction 1,777 (6.0) 42,498 (6.9) 4.2
Drug use without indication 5,440 (18.3) 55,081 (8.9) 9.9
Supratherapeutic dosage 4,790 (16.1) 135,257 (21,8) 3.5
Improper administration 4,852 (16.3) 96,516 (15.6) 5.0
Prescription of a drug not available at
hospital 7,750 (26.1) 88,682 (14.3) 8.7

Table 2: Numbers and percentages of PPI-related problems and PPI-related pharmacist’s interventions (PIs) according to age.

n (%)
<18 years [18–75] years ≥75 years P value

PPI-related problems
Non-conformity to guidelines/contraindication 60 (9.1) 999 (6.4) 698 (5.2)

<0.01a

Prescription of a drug not available at the hospital 84 (12.8) 4,395 (28.1) 3,256 (24.4)
Drug monitoring 1 (0.2) 56 (0,4) 62 (0,5)
Untreated indication 22 (3.3) 821 (5.2) 767 (5.8)
Subtherapeutic dosage 29 (4.4) 499 (3.2) 492 (3.7)
Supratherapeutic dosage 92 (13.7) 2,512 (16.0) 2,182 (16.4)
Drug use without indication 74 (11.2) 2,649 (16.9) 2,712 (20.4)
Drug interaction 35 (5.3) 980 (6.3) 755 (5.7)
Adverse drug reaction 1 (0.2) 180 (1.2) 185 (1.4)
Improper administration 232 (35.2) 2,431 (15.5) 2,177 (16.3))
Failure to receive drug 29 (4.4) 143 (0.9) 40 (0.3)

PPI-related PIs
Addition of a new drug 34 (5.2) 873(5.6) 805 (6,0)

<0.01a

Drug discontinuation 108 (16.4) 4,082 (26.1) 3,557 (26.7)
Drug switch 180 (27.3) 5,684 (36.3) 4,788 (35.9)
Change of administration route 46 (7.0) 737 (4.7) 603 (4.5)
Drug monitoring 5 (0.8) 335 (2.1) 320 (2.4)
Administration modality optimization 167 (25.3) 1,136 (7.3) 888 (6.7)
Dose adjustment 119 (18.1) 2,818 (18.0) 2,365 (17.8)

aNumbers of “drug monitoring” and “failure to receive drug” DRPs were limited and were grouped for statistical analysis.
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Table 4: Characteristics of pharmacists’ interventions (PIs)a and physician acceptance.

Nature of intervention
PI related to PPIs Acceptance

P value
n % n %

Drug choice 16,140 68.0 13,237 82.0

<0.01a

Addition of a new drug 1,482 6.25 1,242 83.8
Drug discontinuation 6,048 25.49 4,420, 73.1
Drug switch 8,610 36.29 7,575 88.0

Dose adjustment 4,338 18.28 3,050 70.3
Optimization of administration 2,823 11.90 2,297 81.4
Change of administration route 1,094 4.61 873 79.8
Administration modality optimization 1,729 7.29 1,424 82.4

Drug monitoring 426 1.80 335 78.6
Total 23,727 — 18,919 79.7
aFor all categories.

Table 3: Numbers and percentages of PPI-related problems and PPI-related pharmacist’s interventions (PIs) according to the hospital
department.

n (%)
Psychiatry care Rehabilitation Short-term acute care Long-term care P value

PPI-related problems
Non-conformity to guidelines/contraindication 19 (4.9) 357(8.1) 1,036 (4.8) 308 (11.8)

<0.01a

Prescription of a drug not available at the hospital 142 (36.9) 823 (18.6) 6,329 (29.2) 370 (14.2)
Drug monitoring 0 (0.0) 10 (0.2) 77 (0.4) 32 (1.2)
Untreated indication 14 (3.6) 312 (7.1) 1,168 (5.3) 89 (3.4)
Subtherapeutic dosage 9 (2.3) 275 (6.2) 693 (3.1) 42 (1.6)
Supratherapeutic dosage 68 (17.4) 829 (18.8) 3,455 (15.8) 373 (14.3)
Drug use without indication 72 (18.3) 939 (21.3) 3,430 (15.7) 826(31.7)
Drug interaction 27(6.9) 187 (4.2) 1,409 (6.5) 153 (5.9)
Adverse drug reaction 1 (0.3) 46 (1.0)) 293 (1.3) 25 (0.9)
Improper administration 40 (10.7) 627(14.2) 3,779 (17.3) 322 (12.3)
Failure to receive drug 0 (0.0) 12(0.3) 127 (0.6) 73 (2.8)

PPI-related PIs
Addition of a new drug 17(4.3) 330 (7.3) 1245 (5.7) 98 (3.8)

<0.01a

Drug discontinuation 117 (29.8) 1,360 (30.8) 5,127 (23.5) 961 (36.8.)
Drug switch 160 (40.8) 1,268 (28.7) 8,537 (39.1) 590 (22.5)
Change of administration route 1 (0.3) 151 (3.4) 1,196 (5.5) 38 (1.5)
Drug monitoring 1 (0.3) 71 (1.6) 471 (2.2) 112 (4.2)
Administration modality optimization 29 (7.4) 221 (5.0) 1749 (8.0) 175 (6.7)
Dose adjustment 67 (17.1) 1,016 (23.2) 3,501 (16.0) 641 (24.5)

aNumbers of “drug monitoring” and “failure to receive drug” DRPs were limited and were grouped for statistical analysis.

Table 5: Association of different variables with pharmacist’s intervention (PI) acceptance: results of the univariate and multivariate analysis.

Variable
Univariate model Multivariate model
χ2 P value OR 95% CI P value

Healthcare institution 30.47 <0.01 — — —
University hospital 1.00
General hospital 0.82 0.77–0.88 ≤0.001
Psychiatric hospital 1.71 0.78–3.74 0.18
Others 2.33 1.66–3.24 ≤0.001

Patient age 31.55 <0.01
< 18 1.00 — —
[18–75] 0.59 0.46–0.76 ≤0.001
≥ 75 0.57 0.44–0.73 ≤0.001
Patient gender 0.004 >0.20 — — —
Hospital department 31.84 <0.01 — — NS
Psychiatry care 1.00 — —
Short-term acute care 2.35 1.12–4.93 0.02
Long-term care 2.29 1.09–4.81 0.03
Rehabilitation 2.67 1.27–5.60 0.01
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the management of DRPs associated with PPI prescriptions
with 29,694 PIs registered between 2007 and 2019.)is is the
first large-scale study focusing on PPI-related PIs formulated
during the medication order review process.

Comparing all DRPs (Table 1) from the Act-IP© data-
base, the profile of DRPs associated with PPI prescriptions is
different, particularly there were a lot more “drug use
without indication.” Furthermore, despite the fact that the
rate of PPI-related PIs has remained relatively stable over
time, there has been an increase in DRPs between 2007 and
2019 for “use of drugs without indication,” highlighting the
growing contribution of French hospital pharmacists in the
process of PPI deprescribing (Supplementary Materials
Appendix B).

Another form of inappropriate drug use is the choice of
intravenous route instead of oral administration [21]. PPIs
are too often prescribed intravenously vs. the cost-effective
enteral or oral route, when patients can take the medicines
orally [11]. In the present study and in line with data from
the literature, about 16.3% of the PPI-related PIs were as-
sociated to improper administration mode. Nevertheless, we
observed a decrease for this DRP over time (Supplementary
Materials Appendix B), suggesting improved prescribing
practices.

Concerning the increase of the “untreated indication”
DRP in the last years of our study (Supplementary Materials
Appendix B), it can be surprising given the PPI over-
prescribing issue. It is probably related to the development of
a reconciliation medication process at hospital admission,
allowing to detect omitted medications [22]. As PPIs are
often prescribed before admission (medication prescribed
for regular use), they can be omitted on the patient’s chart
and fall under “untreated indication” category during the
medication order review.

4.1. Hospital Department Influences DRP Type. In long-term
care, there were statistically more “drug use without indi-
cation” (31.7%) DRPs than in short-term acute care (15.7%).
Detecting this DRP is easier in long-term care than in short-
term care. In addition, the use of drugs without an indication
is more likely to occur in a long-term care, as the acute
treatment should have been stopped in that setting, as
opposed to an acute scenario where the intention is to use a
PPI in the short term, but often without specifying a du-
ration of treatment. “Drug use without indication” DRPs
might be underestimated in short-term acute care as
pharmacists could be less comfortable detecting it in this
setting. “Deprescribing a PPI without indication” was more
accepted by physicians in long-term care. In short-term care,
physicians and patients might not be aware of PPI indica-
tions and treatment course. )us, the treatment is rarely
discontinued at the hospital. To change this, it might be
valuable to increase communications with the primary care
physician or promote the patient’s involvement in thera-
peutic decisions [23, 24].

4.2. Patient Age Influences DRP Type. “Improper adminis-
tration” was more frequent in <18 years (35.2%) than in
adults (15.5% in the 18–75 years group and 16.3% in the >75
years group). In this study, the “drug use without indication”
rate was higher in the ≥75 years group (20.4%) than in other
groups (11.2% in <18 years and 16.9% in 18–75 years). In the
same way, observational studies reported the frequent
overuse of PPIs in geriatrics (25).

)e global acceptance rate in our study (79.9%) matched
data from the literature, and physicians did not discriminate
between PPIs or other drugs when it came to PI acceptance
[25]. In the present study, the acceptance rate of PPI-related

Table 5: Continued.

Variable
Univariate model Multivariate model
χ2 P value OR 95% CI P value

Drug-related problem 1,100.00 <0.01
Non-conformity to guidelines/contraindication 1.00 — —
Prescription of a drug not available at the hospital 3.61 3.01–4.34 ≤0.001
Drug monitoring 0.65 0.39–1.09 0.11
Untreated indication 1.03 0.74–1.45 0.85
Subtherapeutic dosage 2.04 1.65–2.51 ≤0.001
Supratherapeutic dosage 1.67 1.44–1.93 ≤0.001
Drug use without indication 0.73 0.63–0.85 ≤0.001
Drug interaction 1.20 0.99–1.44 0.07
Adverse drug reaction 1.00 0.73–1.37 0.98
Improper administration 1.55 1.29–1.85 ≤0.001
Failure to receive drug 11.6 4.71–28.61 ≤0.001

Pharmacist intervention 789 29 <0.01
Addition of a new drug 1.00 — —
Drug discontinuation 0.59 0.43–0.82 ≤0.001
Drug switch 0.61 0.44–0.86 ≤0.001
Change of administration route 0.53 0.36–0.76 ≤0.001
Drug monitoring 0.72 0.47–1.09 0.12
Administration modality optimization 0.54 0.38–0.77 ≤0.001
Dose adjustment 0.32 0.23–0.45 ≤0.001

Year the PI was documented 45.40 <0.01 — — NS
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PIs was higher than in the previous study by Skalli et al. (69,
6%) [12]. )e rate of “drug use without indication” DRP was
higher in that study (24.4%) than in the present one (18.3%)
and could partly explain this difference. In fact, physicians
are more reluctant to deprescribe a drug than adding a new
one, as underlined in our study, with a better acceptance rate
for the “adding a new drug” PI (83.8%) than “drug dis-
continuation” (73.1%). Moreover, the “prescription of a drug
not available at the hospital pharmacy” and subsequent PIs
requesting drug substitution were more frequent in the
present study (26.1% vs. 13% in the previous study). )is PI
is well accepted by physicians in the present study (88%
acceptance rate). PI acceptance was associated to patient age,
DRP, PI, institution, and department. Overall, physicians
accepted more PIs in pediatrics than in adult populations, in
accordance with previous studies [25]. Moreover, in regard
to the “non-conformity to guidelines” DRP, physicians were
more inclined to accept interventions on drug interaction,
improper administration, and subtherapeutic or supra-
therapeutic dosage. Physicians appeared more reluctant to
change their prescriptions for a “drug use without indica-
tion.” Compared to the well-accepted “addition of a new
drug” PI, the acceptance rate was lower for all other PIs.
Compared to psychiatry care, there is a better acceptance
rate in short-term, long-term, and rehabilitation care. )ese
data are similar to previous data from a study in a long-term
psychiatric hospital reporting an overall 50% acceptance rate
[26].

Despite the present study underlining an important
increase over time of the “drug use without indication” DRP
from 15.9 to 23.5%, according to PPI overuse in clinical
practice [27], our results suggest that DRPs were poorly
documented (4.8% of PIs) compared to the misuse rate of
19–86% reported in the literature [28]. Due to its time-
consuming aspect, we can suppose that not all DRPs as-
sociated with PPI prescriptions are documented by phar-
macists during the medication review process [25], and
some pharmacists focus their PIs on others drugs. Moreover,
some pharmacists specifically target their PPI-related PIs: in
short-term care, pharmacists are more inclined to propose a
change in dosage or administration route rather than
stopping the treatment entirely. Nevertheless, in regard to
PPI overprescribing, one of the most important safety
concerns is to carefully evaluate PPI indication when ini-
tiating treatment and reconsider its indication for patients
treated in the long term.

)ere is no increase in PPI acceptance over time (no
correlation shown in multivariate analysis) while misuse and
adverse effects and drug interactions are increasingly de-
scribed in the scientific literature [1, 3–5, 8, 10, 27]. Data
from the literature underlined that lack of time and per-
ceiving PPIs as “harmless” affect physicians’ decision
making [29]. Physicians are sometimes unaware of PPI-
related adverse effects. Ghosh et al. [30] reported that even
though 60% of physicians interviewed reported concerns
about PPI side effects, only 37% admitted to changing their
practice based on these concerns [30].

Barriers to the deprescribing process include difficulty
making the decision to stop medications (both from the

clinician’s and the patient’s perspective), fear about stopping
medications started by others, and insufficient knowledge
about how to stop medications. Involving patients in the
deprescribing process [31] and relying more on existing
deprescribing algorithms are essential [32].

4.3. Limits. Our study bears some limitations. Firstly, it is
likely that not all DRPs detected by pharmacists were
documented in the database, due to lack of time or other
reasons. Secondly, the number of total prescriptions ana-
lyzed was not documented in the Act-IP© database. It is
therefore impossible to calculate a total number of PIs/total
number of prescriptions ratio. )irdly, PIs occurring during
the medication order review are only one of the possible
pharmaceutical actions to promote the proper use of PPIs.
Other actions like prescription audits [11, 33], patient-
pharmacist interview [31], medication reconciliation [22],
and development of PPI deprescribing guidelines (algo-
rithm) could improve prescription practices [13, 14, 32].

5. Conclusion

During the medication order review, hospital pharmacists
detect a wide variety of PPI DRP. Moreover, they often
detect PPIs used without indication and propose drug
discontinuation, contributing to the PPI deprescribing
process. Physicians appeared more reluctant to stop a PPI
prescription or decrease dosage than adding PPIs to a
treatment. Even if pharmacists might sometimes feel dis-
couraged by the time-consuming work to be done in light of
the overwhelming quantity of unjustified prescriptions, they
must keep in mind the impact on the healthcare system with
considerable clinical and economic consequences.

Data Availability

)e data supporting the results were issued from the French
national observatory Act-IP. Act-IP was created with the
objectives to create a documentation system that is freely
accessible to any pharmacist, through the Société Française
de Pharmacie Clinique website (https://www.actip.sfpc.eu/
actip/index/ficheip/), and pool the data recorded by all
pharmacists to conduct epidemiological studies concerning
DRPs detected by pharmacists. )e pooling of PIs consti-
tutes an observatory of clinical pharmacy practices, called
the “Act-IP Observatory.”

Additional Points

What is already known about this topic? Overprescribing
proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) has become the norm
worldwide and represents a global health issue with tangible
clinical and economic consequences. At national level, we do
not know how pharmacists are involved in this issue. To
date, no large study has focused on PPI-related pharmacists’
interventions (PIs) formulated during the medication order
review. What does this article add? Pharmacists contribute
to preventing DRPs associated with PPI prescriptions during
the medication order review process. )ey often detect PPIs
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used without indication and they propose drug discontin-
uation, which contribute to the PPI deprescribing process.
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